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Hi Parents...               VULNERABLE FAMILIES  
        + EXTRAVAGANZA OF OUR PUPILS FUN ACTIVITIES. 
THE VULNERABLE:-I remain concerned about the number of parents/ children who we regard as 
‘vulnerable’.   The holidays always make me feel that there are families out there...belonging to our 
school...who may feel isolated / anxious all the more due to being away from school routines etc. 
Please,as always, don’t hesitate to contact me on this email address if I can be of any help 
whatsoever . - Even if you simply request a quick phone call or even a home visit for a chat.   I 
always maintain that ‘Vulnerability ‘ does not take a holiday. I remain 24/7 alert by email.   Keep 
safe. 
This full Parent Message has lots of great kiddies positivity...super activities...great fun. 
I hope the photos raise smiles.     Smiling ...and exercising ...and fresh air are good for the body 
and the mind. 
So, here we go:- 
 
Y3...fun activities in a Carnival atmosphere on Red Nose Day 

 
Great workout from Vinnie (Y1)and his mum...this was sent earlier this term. Exercise...super for 

everyone’s well being.    Well Done Vinnie.    Well done mum - x 
The video link is:- 
 

 20210222_113549.mp4 
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Exercise, exercise, exercise....LOVE YOUR BODY...LOVE YOUR MIND. 

 
More fun exercise ....creativity....teamwork...endurance...excitement.   LOVE YOUR BODY...LOVE YOUR 

MIND.    This example from Y4 SL on Red Nose ‘Carnival’ Day. 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Some Y1  bunnies wishing everyone a Happy Easter...lovely kids..spreading good cheer...raising plenty of 
smiles.....I really like the floppy ears! 

 
 
        Life at St Andrew’s- Fun at St Andrew’s. Older children having a good time....learning and looking 
after their bodies and their minds.   Well done kids.    Keep active! 

 

 



 

 

Y6 pupils also showing their super skills whilst exercising.     LOVE YOUR BODY..... 
LOVE YOUR MIND.     ...and keep smiling!! 



 

 
> Pictures from the Y1 Kingfishers on  Birthday Party Day! 

 
Just a few more close ups of some of your fantastic eggs...your marvellous contributions aren’t just about 

the creativity...I see real care...real thoughtfulness...real family togetherness and support...real 

consideration of the world in which we live. 

All your eggs tell a story of this crazy, difficult last year or so.   Well done. 







 

 





 
Remember:- if you have any anxiety or are feeling vulnerable in any way,   Please be assured that you are 

not alone.   WE ARE IN THIS TOGETHER...WE WILL PULL THROUGH TOGETHER.   I provide another 

of the Wellbeing Newsletters - Numbers 1-5 were sent during Lockdown. See attachment. 


